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Table 1 Circular discs used. a} 
Dia郎氏er (mm) 305 
Thickness (mm) 1.8，2.2，2.5 
0， 20. 50 Degree of tensioningb} 
Outline of rim toothedcl • non鴨toothed
政} blades for carbide-lipped saws. 
b} arbitrary unit based on the deflcction of the saw 
blade u日derloading. 

















Fig. 1 Mesur己m官ntsystem for r巴sonantfrequen-
ci在Sof a rotating disc. 
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Fig. 2 Localion of strain gages and cutling lines 






















次1U1Jでは高くなっており， Table 2からの1¥*加率は (0，1)でー 2.5--14%，(0，12)で4.5-6.2%
であった。
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1'able 2 Natllral fr邑qllenciesof slationary toothed discs. 
Vibration 1.8") i口 2.2 I需 2.5
mode 
(11，η)叫 0') 20') 50c) 。 20 50 。 20 50 
(0. 1) 103.1 98.4 87.8 lJ8.4 116.5 102.2 131.7 123.1 120.4 
(0， 2) 145.5 154.4 170.2 170.5 194.1 211.5 191.3 224.3 251. 7 
(0， 3) 265.7 280，1 307.6 319.2 352.5 382.3 361.6 411.3 456.0 
(0， 4) 144.2 460.0 493.4 537.9 573.9 608.6 612.1 664.9 722.2 
(0， 5) 665.自 683.2 717.8 809.2 845.8 882.3 922.1 976.1 1043.0 
(0曾 6) 926.5 日44.8 980.0 1127.6 1161.1 1200.5 ]286.8 1339.6 1413.1 
(0， 7) 1224.4 1243.8 1277.6 1490.3 1525.9 1561.0 1698.6 1751. 2 1831.5 
(0， 8) 1557.1 1574.5 1611.1 1896.5 1930.2 1963.4 2159.1 2210.3 2293.3 
(0， 9) 1923.む 1945.8 1973.1 2340.1 2373.2 2406.0 2664.8 2714.3 2801.0 
(0，10) 2319.6 2343. ] 2368.4 2822.3 2853.4 2882.0 3211.6 3259.0 3347.7 
(0，11) 2743.5 2769.2 2790.4 3336.] 3365.6 3:m.2 3795.5 3811.3 3931.8 
(0，12) 3192.8 3224.0 3239.3 3881. 9 3908.8 3929.1 4412.3 4454.9 4547.8 
0， 2) 895.5 882.2 857.0 1066.0 1077 .5 1037.0 1187.5 1209.5 1193.0 
(J， 3) 1139.9 1143.6 1115.5 1373.4 1384.3 1355.2 1552.0 1563.1 1552.2 
(I， 4) 1492.3 1510.2 1185.3 1817.4 1820.0 1809.8 2056.7 2073.2 2056.7 
(I. 5) 1928.告 1952.9 19301 .4 2353.1 2358.5 2359.7 2666.4 26号3.3 2679.5 
(I， 6) 20124.1 2452.3 2438.0 2958.0 2965.5 2975.7 3360.1 3386.9 3383.2 
(I， 7) 2967.4 3002.3 2987.4 3619.4 3628.7 3646.5 01110.2 4143.5 4156.0 
(I-!z) 
日) m and H， number of nodal circles and nodal diameters， respectively. 
b) 1， disc thickness (mm). 
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Fig. 3 Frequency-rotation speed diagrams for non-toothed discs of (a) 1.8， (b) 2.2 and (c) 2.5 
mm thickness. 
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。 ドig.5 Radial distributions of residual stresses in 
Frequency (kH rad凶(.)and langential (...) directions 
Fig. 4 Frequ日ncyspectra of vibration for rotating for toothed discs of 2.5 mm thickness. D巴・
toothむddiscs of 2.2 mm lhickne日s.Degree gree of tensioning: (a) O. (b) 20 and (c) 
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Resume 
This paper describes preliminary experiments to examine the vibration characteristics of saws 
tensioned by hammering. Several circular discs. which are to be used as blades for carbide-tip-
ped saws. were differently tensioned by hammering (Table 1). N atural frequencies of station-
ary and rotating discs w日redetermined， and the vibrations excited aerodynamically were also 
examined (Fig. 1). 
Increasing th巴 degreeof tensioning decreased natural frequencies of modes (0，0) and (0，1)， 
where (m， n) means m nodal circles and ηnodal diameters， and increased those of mode (0，2) 
and higher ord巴rmodes (Table 2). Tensioning， however， litle affected natural frequencies of 
one nodal circle modes. Natur註1frequencies of discs increased monotonically with rotation sp日記d
due to the effect of centrifugal forces， and three discs of different tensioning states showed a simi-
lar increase in freq uency (Fig. 3). The fr邑qu巴nciesof a巴rodynamicallyexcitecl vibrations 
app己areclto be proportional to rotation speecl (ドig.4). Resiclual str己ssesin discs measurecl 
using laser beam cutting were also disc¥lssed (Figs. 2 and 5). 
